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About This Game

In "4x4 Offroad Racing Nitro" different courses in the three game modes single race, time trial and competition are waiting for
the future race champion, and that is you!!! The rapid offroad races lead you through dusty deserts, slippery ice regions and

dense forests during day and night. Talent to drive and maximum ruthlessness facing your opponents guarantee a placement in
the front ranks. Several offroad cars can be controlled by mouse, keyboard or joystick.

For extra power and short sprints use the booster, which can quickly overheat the machine. To unlock all tracks and cars you
should win as much races as possible. Train your skills in single player mode against the clock or compete against your friends

in multiplayer mode via LAN or internet in order to be able to defeat your opponents in the competition.

Features:
- Several cars with different driving-charateristics
- Large selection of tracks in different landscapes

- Realistic Physic-Engine
- Various game modes: Single race, time trial and competitions

- Singleplayer against intelligent computer opponents
- Multiplayer with up to 4 players via LAN or internet

- Earn money by winning races and thus unlock more tracks, cars and access to the competitions
- Moddable cars ( purchasable engines and tires )
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- Damage simulation ( repairmode )
- Extensive configuration options
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Title: 4x4 Offroad Racing - Nitro
Genre: Racing, Simulation, Sports
Developer:
magnussoft
Publisher:
magnussoft
Release Date: 10 Mar, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP / 7 / 8 / 10

Processor: Intel Core Duo 2 2.5 GHz

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: ATI Radeon HD 4800 Series

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 1 GB available space

Sound Card: Onboard Soundcard

English,German
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4x4 offroad racing nitro. 4x4 offroad racing nitro download

The game starts off fairly buggy, if you try to skip the beginning intro sequence, it'll automatically exit out of the game.
That's only a small problem,the problem that arises is that the game is literally unplayable.
You begin the game with 0$ and are not given a default vehicle, The price for the cheapest vehicle is 1000$ the only way to earn
cash is to race. But without having a vehicle you cannot. Therefore the game is unplayable.
12.99$ for a game that doesn't even play and is glitchy in the beginning.. The game starts off fairly buggy, if you try to skip the
beginning intro sequence, it'll automatically exit out of the game.
That's only a small problem,the problem that arises is that the game is literally unplayable.
You begin the game with 0$ and are not given a default vehicle, The price for the cheapest vehicle is 1000$ the only way to earn
cash is to race. But without having a vehicle you cannot. Therefore the game is unplayable.
12.99$ for a game that doesn't even play and is glitchy in the beginning.
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